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Garden Description 
Hokona Garden is located in the west wing courtyard of the Hokona/Zia Hall that 

is located approximately 100 yards due south of the intersection of Yale Blvd. and 

Lomas Blvd., 25 yards due north of the College of Education building, 10 yards due 

east of the Anderson School of Business Management and 10 yards due west of 

the student dormitories. (Refer to map in Tab 1.) 

Main access is gained through an open ai r wa lkway at the east end of the 

courtyard. There are also numerous exits from the west wing of Hokona Hal l to 

the courtyard. 

The courtyard is a large pentagonal shaped area that contains grass, trees and the 

pentagonal shaped garden. The garden is planted with a large number of plant 

species. The garden is meant to be an herb garden and most of the plants have 

some specific herba l quality be it flavoring or medicinal. 

The garden is a community garden and as such is open to anyone at anytime. 

There are no restrictions on access to the courtyard and by extension the garden. 

There is a large shrub surrounding the garden that has been cut back in numerous 

spots to allow greater access to the garden. These openings in the shrub are now 

being planted with other herbs. 
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HOKONA GARDEN 

MEDICINAL AND CULINARY GUIDE 

IRONWEED (Vernonia fasciculata L) 

Description: Ironweed is a coarse, perennial plant; the simple, glabrous stem grows 2-/0 feet 

high and bears alternate, ascending, purplish-green, linear or oblong leaves, 4-8 inches long. 

The reddish-purple or purple flowers grow in dense cymes 0/ short-peduncle heads, somewhat 

like miniature thistles, from July to September. The plant grows in woods, on prairies. and along 

riverbanks and stream banks in the stales west of Ohio. 

Uses: The root is taken in the form of a powder or a decoction primarily to stimulate appetite 

and promote digestion. Ironweed is useful for female complaints, amenorrhea, dysmenorrhea, 

leucorrhea, and menorrhagia. It is a remedy for chills and fevers, scrofula, diseases of the skin, 

and syphilis. A decoction of the leaves is used as a gargle for sore throat. The decoction is done 

as follows: use 1 tsp. rootstock with 1 cup water. Take 1-2 cups per day, 112 to I hour be/ore 

meals. 

MINT (Mentha Piperita) 

Description : Mint has been usedfor both medicinal and culinary purposes/or thousands 0/ 
years. The Romans were responsible lor introducing the herb into Europe. It was believed to be 

an important aromatic herb ill medieval times. Because of its fresh scent mint was strewn 

throughout homes and used in baths. The medicinal properties 0/ mint were valued in the 

eighteenth cenltlry as a tea to cure evelytflingfrom digestive disorders, headaches, gas and 

insomnia. As a tea it tasted good and was often drankjust/or pleasure. It is believed that when 

colonists came to the New World, mim was brought over with them. Over 600 varieties of herbs 

are known and today it flavors our toothpastes, breath fresheners, cough drops and chewing 

gum. 

Culinary uses of Mint 

For most culinGlY purposes spearmint is the preferred variety. Mint combines well with 

vegetables such as potatoes, tomatoes, carrots and peas. Added to salads and salad dreSSings it 

adds rich flavor. Chocolate and peppermint are natural partners and it combines well with/ruit 

desserts and fruit salads. 

Spearmint is popular in the Middle East and is used on grilled meats especially lamb, sltlfled 

vegetables alld rice. Dried millt call be sprinkled 011 hummus, yogurt, grain dishes and soup. 

Mint can be added to /ruitjuices and drank as a lea. It adds rich flavour to seafood such as 

lobster and shrimp. 



Medicinal uses of Mint 

Mint is well known for its properties related to stomach cramps, indigestion, gas, menstrual 

cramps, llatlSea, vomiting and colic in children. Therefore, it gained popularity as an after 

dinner aid. Peppermint is much more effective as a medicinal herb than spearmint. Though 

spearmint isn 't as strong and is better IlSed in smaller children. Because mint is a cooling and 

warming herb it works well externally to relax muscle spasms, help reduce inflammations, 

rheumatic aches and arthritis. it is naturally anti-bacterial, contains menthol, flavonoids, and 

Vitamins A and C. Rubbing the hands andface with fresh peppermint leaves can repel flies and 

some insects. it is also believed that the scent of peppermint influences mood, motivation and 

offers a mental boost that can lead to better performance. 

CALENDULA (Calendula ajJicinalis) 

Description: Calendula is a native o/southern Europe butflourishes in cool, temperate 

climates. The petals have a pungent, spicy flavor and the leaves have a bitter aftertaste. it is used 

more for medicinal than culinary purposes. This hardy annual grows to a height of abollt 9-20 

inches and has a long flowering period. 

Medicinal uses of Calendula 

Calendula is commonly used/or the treatment of skin disorders and pain, and as a bactericide, 

antiseptic and anti-inflammatory. The petals and pollell contain triterpenoid esters (an anti

inflammatory) and the carotenoids flavoxanthin and auroxanthin (antioxidants, and the source of 

the yellow-orange coloration). The leaves and stems contain other carotenoids, mostly lutei and 

zeaxanthin, and beta-carotene. Plant extracts are also Widely llsed in cosmetics, presumably due 

to presence 0/ compounds such as saponins, resins and essential oils. 

Calendula is chiefly IIsed as a local remedy. Calendula is often used as an infusion taken 

internally, or applied externally. it is IIse/ul in chronic ulcer, varicose veins, rash, and sunburn 

for example. Given internally, it assists local action and prevents suppuration. Calendula 
flowers are commonly tlSed in the treatment of liver disorders and are thought to induce 

perspiration in case of/ever. in addition to these uses, Calendula flowers may also be used/or 

their stimulant and diaphoretic properties. Extracts of this plant are also commonly used in 

lotions, salves, balms, and soaps. 

SALAD BURNET (Sanguisarba minor) 

Description: Salad Burnet is a perennial pot herb, native to the temperate regions of south, west 

and central Europe, but also found in North America, North Africa and the Canary Islands. The 

plant has edible leaves that have been traditionally used as an herb and added to salads since 

ancient times and up until the nineteenth cenlwy. Nowadays they are still eaten in parts o/Spain, 



particularly Catalonia. The taste and aroma of burnet leaves is likened to cucumber, or like a 

blend of melon and cucumber. 

Medicinal uses of Salad Burnet 

In European folk medicine only the leaves were utilized mediCinally but they had similar 

hemorrhage preventing uses. The 17th century English botanist and physician Nicholas 

Culpeper described burnet leaves as "to staunch bleeding inward or outward". 1nfacI, the name 

sanguisorba is Latin for sanguis or 'blood' and is related to sorbere, meaning to soak up. Aside 

from their ability (0 reduce bleeding, burnet leaves have astringent and anti-injlammatory 

properties. They are said to help destroy disease causing organisms in the stomach and both the 

leaves and roots are known to have been used for digestive complaints, a practice that began in 

classical Greece. Both salad burnet and greater burnet have no known toxicity, either as food or 

herbal supplement. 

Culinary uses of Salad Burnet 

In Spain, where it is known as hierba del ctlchillo, the fresh leaves are added to cold drinks and 

used as ajlavoring like mint or borage. Dried leaves are also llsed to make medicinal tea. 

although fresh leaves are pre/erred/or culinary uses; as the flavor 0/ burnet leaves deteriorates 

over time. making them bitter. Burnet leaves are used to jlavor cream cheese and also added to 

tomato sauce, like basil or oregano. 

Nutritional Value 

The leaves. roots, rhizomes andjlowers of the herb's salad and greater burnet contain unique 

organic compollnds, sometimes touted as an herbal stlpplement/or womans health. 

This herb contains glycosides known as sanguisorbins, also tannins, ellagitannins, (antiviral) 

sanguinarines and saponins, in its roots, leaf and stem. Saponins, found in many plants, are 

glycosides thought to have numerOllS health benefits sllch as cholesterol lowering, bone health, 

immulle system stimulation and anticancer. 

The stem and leaves are a source 0/ rutin, quercetin, kaempferol. These jlavonoids are plant 

sterols that are known to have antioxidant properties, as they help neutralize chronic disease 

cGl/sing!ree radicals; they are anti-injlammatory and anti-cancer. 

The roots, leaf and stem of this herb contain both tannic and gallic acid. Research suggests that 

gallic acid has protective/ antioxidant effects. 

Another constituent of salad burnet is bela-sitosterol; thought to reduce LDL cholesterol and 

inhibitlhe growth of cancerOllS tlllllors. 



SORREL (Rumex. acetosa) 

Description: Sorrels and their relatives, docks, are members of the RumexJamily,foulld mainly 

in temperate climates all over the world. Although many Rumex species are considered weeds 

throughout the United States, sorrels have long been cultivated as culinmy herbs, valuedJor 

their lemony flavor. Europeans grew and used garden sorrel (R. acetosa)-a perennial with 

long. arrow-shaped leaves-until the milder-fiavored, round-leaved variety (R. scutatus), now 

known as French sorrel. was developed in Italy and France in the Middle Ages. French sorrel 

became popular in England toward the end of the 16th century. and by the 17th century, it was 

the preJerred Jorm. 

Medicinal uses of Sorrel 

Rich in vitamin C, sorrel was valuedJor centuries for its ability to prevent scurvy, a serious, even 

lIfe-threatening problem whenJresh Jruits and vegetables were not available. The English 

physician Culpeper (1826) recommended sorrel "to cool any inflammation and heat of blood, " 
"to reJresh overspent spirits," "to quench thirst, and to procure an appetite. "Sheep sorrel (R. 

acetosella) is an ingredient in Essiac. an herbal mixture promoted as a cancer remedy in the 

early 20th century; the plant can be poisonous to livestock. 

Culinary uses of Sorrel 

The tart, lemony flavor of both French and garden sorrels is due to the presence of oxalic acid. 

People wilh arthritis or kidney stones should eat only small quantities, as oxalic acid can 

aggravate these conditions. The herb tastes best in early spring, and becomes increasingly bitter 

as the season progresses. Use the tender. young leaves in salads. and the larger leaves for soups. 

stews and sauces. Sorrel also complements goat cheese, eggs and poultry. 

Sorrel has long beel! known to be both edible and medicinal. BeJore packaged convenience foods 

and competent medical treatment became widely available, the woman of the house needed to 

f...?lOw everything about caringJor her family. Most cookbooks prior to 1900 contained not only 

cooking recipes, but also directions Jor growing plants and making medicines. Sorrelfrequently 
appears in these early cookbooks. especially those of the medieval era, when the church declared 

that no meat could be eaten on 'fasting days "--abOUI one-third of the year-so soups of sorrel 

and otiler greens and egg dishes were popular. 

RUE (Rilla graveo/ens) 

Description: Rile has a long history of use in both medicine and magic. alld is considered a 

protective herb in both disciplines. The hardy evergreen shrub is mentioned by writers from 

Pliny to Shakespeare and beyond, as an herb of remembrance. of warding and of healing. Early 

physicians considered rue an excellent protection against plagues and pestilence, and used it to 

ward off poisons andfleas. A Modern Herbal refers to the plants 'disagreeable odor andj1avor', 



but in truth, the bitterness oj the leaves is only evident in large doses. In smaller amounts, it 

imparts a pleasant, musky flavor to cream cheeses and light meats. Rue was once believed to 

improve the eyesight and creativity, and no Jewer personages than Michelangelo and Leonardo 

Da Vinci regularly at the small, treJoil leaves to increase their own. The legend oj rue lives on in 

playing cards, where the symbol for the sllit oj clubs is said to be modeled on a leaJ oj rue. There 

are concerns that rue is poisonolls and can cause violent gastric reactions when taken in large 

doses. In addition, some people are highly sensitive to the plant's oils and can develop a severe 

rash when they are exposed to it and then the SUIl. 

Medicinal uses of Rue 

Rile was once an offiCially recognized treatment Jor hypertension, diabetes, and allergic 

reactions. Tea made from the leaves is llsed to treat nervous headache, griping stomach pains, 

dizziness, coughs, vertigo, palpitations, anxiety problems and high blood pressure. Use the lea as 

an eye washJor tired eyes and to wash wounds. the tea is also Ilsed to decrease the pain and 

inflammation of an earache. The juice or oil is placed in the ear to relieve earaches. The leaves 

are used in poultices and salves to relieve sciatica, gout and rheumatic pains. Rue was 

traditionally lIsed to bring on suppressed menses. A pOllltice oj fresh leaves alleviates the pain of 

scorpion bites and jellyfish stings. A strong infusion made by pouring a little bOiling water on 

dried or fresh rue leaves can be dabbed on insect bites to bring relief 

Culinary uses of Rue 

InJuse the seed with lovage and mint to make a marinade Jor partridge. The leaves have a biuer 

taste but very small amounts can be added to cream cheese, egg and fish dishes. Mix with 

damson plums and wine for a delicious meal sauce. It goes well with acidicjlavors and can be 

added to pickles. To reduce the bitterness, put a little into a bOiling sauce for no more than one 

minute, and then remove. In Italy, rue is lIsed to counteract the 'heaviness' oj sauces based on 

tomato and olive oil. Rue is often a component in a spice mixfrom Ethiopia. Ethiopian cuisine 

also utilizes rue berries in many sauces and stews. 

ROCKY MOUNT AlN BEE PLANT (G. serrulata) 

Description: An erect, leafy, I-3ft. annllal, branching especially in the upper portions oj the 

plallt Sho·wy, 4-petaled, yellow flowers crowd together in a dense, terminal raceme. Seed pods 

are long and narrow. A branched plant with palmately compound leaves and racemes oj small 

yellow flowers at the tops. LeaJ color is green; it bloomsJrom May through August. Habitat: 

River bottoms; stream banks; sandy flats; desert plains. 

BEE BALM (M fistulosa) 

Description: Bee balm plants are a showy and fragrant group of plants indigenous to 

northeastern North America which have long been prized Jor their medicinal and culinary 



properties as well as showy flowers which aUract hummingbirds and butterflies. Bee balm plants 

are members of the genus Monarda and grow best in zones 4 - 9. Their showy, spiky flowers are 

typically crowded into head-like clusters and range in color from pink to crimson red, red and 

light purple hues. 

Medicinal uses of Bee Balm 

Bee balm is the natural source of the antiseptic thymol, the main active ingredient in modern 

commercial moutlnvashformulas. Several bee balm species, including M.fistulosa and M. 

didyma, have a long hist01Y of lise as medicinal plants by Native Americans including the 

Blackfoot, Menominee. Ojibwa and Winnebago. The Blackfoot Indians recognized the plants' 

strong antiseptic properties and used bee balm poultices Jor skin injections and minor wounds. 

Bee balm tea was used to treat moulh and throat infections caused by dental carites and 

gingivitis. The Winnebago llsed a tea made from bee balm as a general stimulant. Bee balm was 

also used as a carminative herb and an infusion of cnlshed bee balm leaves in boiling water has 

been used to treat headaches and fevers. 

Culinary uses of Bee Balm 

Bee balm is a member of the mint Jamily with Jragrant minty leaves and flower buds which taste 

like a mix of spearmint and peppermint with oregano. Bee balm was traditionally used by Native 

Americans as a seasoningfor wild game, particularly birds. Today, bee balm can be used to 

spice up a variety oj foods. Here is one example of a recipe which uses bee balm flowers: 

Hummingbird Bread with Bee Balm Flowers 

Ingredients: 

1 package dry yeast 

114 cup warm water 

2 tbls. butler 

112 tsp. honey (preferably raw organic honey) 

4 cups unbleached flour 
1 cup bee balmjlowers (the ollter soft petals) 

I cup water at room temperature 

I egg. slightly beaten (preferably cage free organic egg) 
Light olive oil to coat baking sheet 

Instructions: 

1. Dissolve yeast in warm waler in mixing bowl. Add butter and honey and mix thoroughly. Add 

flour and jlower petals alternately with water, beating the dough down after each addition. 



Knead the last 0/ the jlourlj1owers mixture into the dough by hand. 

2. Shape into a ball and place in a greased bowl, turning once to oil all surfaces. Cover with a 

damp towel. Allow to rise in a warm place until doubled in bulk 

3. Punch dough down and turn onto lightly jloured board and knead for 5 minutes. Divide dough 

in half and shape into two round loaves. Place loaves 4 inches apart on a lightly oiled baking 

sheet or baking pan and cover with a damp towel. Allow to rise for 30 minutes. Brush lOp with 

beaten egg and spread more bee balm blossoms that have been dipped in the egg over top of the 

bread. 

4. Bake in a preheated 400' F oven for 45-50 minutes, or until loaves are lightly browned. 

Note: This bread is best when allowed to rest in the refrigerator overnight. Its crumbly texture 

makes it difficult to use for sandwiches, but thick slices are delicious when toasted and served 

with a favorite spread. 

Sources included: 
http://en.wiJ... ... ipedia.org/wikj/Monarda 

http://landscaping.about. comlodlherbplantslplbeebalm.htm 

http://Wf.vw.tbyi!.com/Hummingbird Bread. hIm 

EPAZOTE (Chenopodium ambrosioides) 

Descriptjon: Epazote, once cultivated on a large scale as a medicinal herb, is now grown in few 

herb gardens. A roadside weed in much of North America and central and southern Europe, its 

herbal uses are barely recognized today outside its native Mexico and South America. 

Medicinal usc of Epazotc 

Epazote gets an alternate name American wormseed from its long-standing and widespread use 

as a remedy for intestinal parasites. The practice apparently arose in Me.xico and South America 

and was then passed northward, first to Native Americans and/rom them to white settlers. Its 

effectiveness (it paralyzes the parasites and then a strong laxative is taken to expel them) was 

recognized by its inclusion in the u.s. Pharmacopoeia from 1820 to 1947. Large plantings in 

Maryland in the nineteenth centllly supplied the essential oil (then known in commerce as 

Baltimore oil) to the pharmaceutical industry. 

Besides using it as a vermifuge, the Aztecs also mixed epazote leaves with food to treat 

respiratOlY disorders. In eighteenth-century Mexico, a decoction of the dried leaves was taken to 



relieve rheumatism, fainting, burns, and typhus. Epazote's uses in the New World led to its 

importation into Spain in the eighteenth century, where it is known as Mexican tea. 

Various native peoples in the American and Mexican West today drink epazote tea or eat the 

plant to facilitate childbirth and ease painful menstmation as well as to expel worms and relieve 

gastrointestinal disorders (some of which might be brought 011 by the worms). Epazote leaves 

also have beell poulticed 011 arthritic joints, athlete'sfoot, and insect bites. 

Culinary uses of Epazote 

CuliIlOlY: afew leaves added to bean dishes contribute an unusual flavor and are believed to 

prevent flatulence. It also -appears in Mexican and Guatemalan recipes for mushrooms, corn, 

fish, and shellfish. Try two or three sprigs in a pot of black beans serving six to eight, adding 

them during the last fifteen minutes of cooking. Or chop afew leaves to toss into a corn relish to 

stuffinto bell peppers or tomatoes. You may want to usejllst one sprig until you get used to the 

jlavor, which some say is an acquired taste. Pregnant women should forgo this bit of authenticity 

altogether. 

The green branches have been used to make wreath bases, but beware: handling the resinous 

leaves can cause dermatitis or an allergiC reaction such as dizziness. Some people use the dried 

branches as a room freshener. Epazote also has been used to repel mosquitoes and added to 

fertilizer to inhibit insect larvae. 

THYME (Thymus matreas) 

Description : Thyme is Widely grown for its strongjlavor and is best cultivated in a hot sunny 

localion with well-drained soil, it tolerates drought well. Thyme is generally planted in the 

spring and afterwards grows as a perennial. Thyme can be propagated by seed, ClIttings, or by 
diViding rooted sections of an existing plant. 

Medicinal uses of Tbyme 

Thyme contains many active prinCiples that arefound to have disease preventing and health 

promoting properties. 

Thyme herb contains thymol, one of the important essential oils, which SCientifically have been 

found to have antiseptic, anti-fungal characteristics. Thyme contains many flavonoid Phenolic 

antioxidants like zeaxanthin, lutein, pigenin, naringenin, iuteolin, and thymonin. Fresh thyme 
herb has one of the highest antioxidant levels among herbs. Thyme is packed with minerals and 

vitamins that are essential for optimum health. Its leaves are one of the richest sources of 

potassium, iron, calcillm, manganese, magnesium, and selenillm. Potassium is an important 

component of cell and body fluids that helps controlling heart rate and blood pressure. 

Manganese is used by the body as a co-factor for the antioxidant enzyme, sllperoxide dismutase. 

/roll is required for red blood cell formation. The herb is also a rich source of many important 



vitamins such as B-complex vitamins, beta carotene, vitamin A, vitamin K, vitamin E, vitamin C 

and folic acid. 

Culinary Uses of Thyme 

Thyme herb imparts intense flavor to the recipes and should be added sparingly. In order to keep 

the fragrance and flavor intact, thyme herb is generally added at the last moment in the cooking 

recipes. This is because, prolonged cooking results in evaporation of its essential oils. 

THAI BASlL (Ocimum basilicum) 

Description: Thai Basil has a large/amity 0/ cultivar varieties and is f..:nown to be spicier than 

other sweet basil types. In the US they call it Queen o/Siam. The oil extract can be made into an 

anti-inflammatory lotion or itch and other skin remedy and herbal weI/ness. Basil was first 

introduced to Europe in the 16th centwy. In India it was believed it would ward off misfortune 

and the herb was planted throughout their temple gardens. For much 0/ it's early history it was 

used as "funeral herb" and was scattered or planted on gravesites. Basil had a love/hate 

relationship among many cllitures. It represented everything from hat and misfortune, to "love 

washed with tears", and some even thought it was poisonous. 

Medicinal uses of Thai Basil 

Thai basil is llsed both as an antidepressant and an antiseptic. Leaves can be rubbed on the skin 

to relive itching/rom insect bites. The leaves are also made into a concoction with honey and 

used for cough syrup. The essential oil extracted from the leaves call be lIsed as insect repel/ent 

or massage oil to aid in depression and anxiety. 

Culinary uses of Thai Basil 

Basil is llsed abundantly in both cooked dishes, raw in small amounts as well as/or garnish. 

CA YENNE (capsicum)-

Description: Capsicum should be a uniform, glossy colour either bright green or deep red. It 

should be firm and have thick walls. Depending on the variety, it may be mild, sweet, hot or 

fiery. Capsicums are also called green. red or yellow peppers. The two varieties are sweet 

pepper or chili pepper. Sweet peppers are green, orange, red or black capsicums with a mild 
flavour. Chili peppers are significantly smaller than sweet peppers. They are also green, orange, 

red, or black but are extremely hot. 

Medicinal uses of Cayenne 

Can be used mediCinally to (reat dyspepsia, it is also very good for digestion because it helps the 

body create hydrochloriC acid. I( also helps rebuild the walls of the stomach and said to boost 

circulation and increase heart action. It also has a high concentration of capsaicin which 



increases blood flow and metabolism by nourishing the structure of veins, it also helps lower 

blood pressure to a normal level. The bright red color of the Cayenne pepper means that it has 

high levels of vitamin A, which help boost the immune system. 

Culinary uses of Cayenne 

Besides its nutritional value Cayenne peppers go very well with everyday food. Crushed peppers 

can be added to a variety of spices including marinara, buffalo sauce, pizza sauce. i t can also be 

added to soups and pastas for an extra kick of flavor. One suggestion is to llse it wherever you 

would use pepper, but be sure flot to add too much. if you have never used Cayenne peppers 

before, be sure to ease yourself into it. 

ORNAMENTAL PEPPERS (capsicum annuum) 

Description: These are mostly used to eat, and can be dried and crushed for seasoning, they can 

also be pickled by themselves of with other vegetablefor a kick of jlavor. 

ROCK PURSLANE (Calandrinia grandiflara) 

Description: This perennial will grow 12-36" and produces large blue/green rosettes that last 

for a long season. it produces large, silJ...y, lavenderlpiflkjlowers that have lime/green, purple 

spotted calyces. 

Medicinal uses of Purslane 

This herb is a good source of omega-3 fatty acids and is high in vitamin A, C, and E. it can also 

be used to treal burns, headaches, cough. shortness of breath, asthma, and stomach ailments. 

Culinary uses of Purslane 

it can be eaten raw, in salads or alone. it can also be cooked or pickled to eat during the winter. 

MULLBN (Verbascum thapsus)-

Description: Mullein is a biennial that forms a rosette of basal leaves during its first year of 

growth. Roselle leaves can be over a joot long and are densely covered on ball! sides wilh soft 

hairs. As a result, leaves feel soft and wooly likejlannei. Each roselle produces a solitary, erect 
2- to 8-/001 tallflowering stem. The top ojtheflowering stem is densely packed wilh 5-lobed, 

saucer-shaped, sulfur-yellow flowers. 

Medicinal uses of Mullein 

This can be used for respiratOlY irritalion or coughs when made into an herbal tea. Mullein 

flower oil can also be used to treat ear injections. A poultice of Mullein call be llsed to treat 
rashes and boils. The poullice can also be used to treat bruises, arthritis and rheumatic 



conditions. Mullein can also be used to treat digestive orders including stomach cramps and 

diarrhea. Before using the leaves of the plant it is advisable to scrub the hairs off since they can 

irritate some people, also if 100 much is ingested it can cause an upset stomach. 

W HITE SAGE (Sa/via apia/la) 

Description: A tea made of th is can reduce mucous secretions of the sinuses, lungs and throat, it 

can also be llsed to soothe a sore throat. A cold Sage tea can be used to help stomach ailments. 

Sage can also be eaten as porridge by grollnding the seeds into flour. Sage can also be made 

into a herbal shampoo, hair dye, and hair straightener. The sage leaves can be crushed and 

rubbed on the body to mask body odor. Smug sticks can also be made out of sage, these are used 

for cleansing homes and places of bad spirits and energies. 

GARDEN SAGE (Sage officinal is) 

Description : The leaves of this type of sage can be used to stop excessive sweating. Sage is also 

very goodfor asthma and for clearing mucous congestion in the airways. it is also used to treat 

dental abscesses, throat infections, mouth ulcers, and infected gums. There is also a little 

research being done where sage has proven to help memory recall. 

SAGEBRUSH (Artemisia tridentata) 

Description: When powdered the sagebrush's leaves can be used to treat rashes like diaper 

rash. Tea made out of the leaves treats headaches, sore throat, stomachache. vomiling, and 

diarrhea; however, it does have a very bitter taste. A poullice can also be made out of the leaves 

10 treat colic, worms, swelling, and colds. 

D ILL (Anethum graveo/ens) 

Description: The leaves are whispy and fern-like. Dil/lisuaily has one upright hollow stem, in 

the slimmer small yellow flowers appear, followed by flattish-oval seeds. 

Medicinal uses of Dill 

Dill seeds are llsed to help treat different digestion problems including: loss of appetite, 

intestinal gas, and liver gallbladder problems. Dill is also helpful in treatingJevers, coughs, 
colds, and bronchitis. It is also used to treat infections and various aches and pains, and 

sleeping disorders. 

Culinary uses of Dill 

Dill is also very commonly used /0 season different Joods. 

FENNEL (Foel/fculum vulgare) 



Description: Fennel is a tall perennial plant that form in clumps. They have hollow stems and 

glossy feathery leaves and small yellow flowers that appear in the summer. 

Medicinal uses of Fennel 

Like other herbs fennel is used to treal various digestive problems including: heartburn, 

intestinal gas, bloating, loss of appetite, and colic in infants. Fennel helps with upper respiratory 

infections, coughs, bronchitis, cholera, visual problems, and bedwetting. A fennel poultice can be 

made to treat snake bites. 

C ulinary uses of Fennel 

Besides its medicinal purposes fennel is used to flavor and spice various foods and drinks. 

Fennel can be llsed to as flavor to a variety of dishes. It is a delicious addition to salads and 

soups. Usually only the bulb part is used in recipes but the stalks and leaves can be used as well. 

LAVENDER (Lavandllia angustifolia) 

Description: Lavender is a small perennial shrub. It has with long, narrow, gray leaves and blue 

to violetjlowers. 

Medicinal uses of Lavender 

Lavender emits a strong soothing smeil, cn/shing the plant and inhaling the smell will relieve 

nervous, anxious, and panicJ....y feelings. Lavender tea will also help soothe nerves but it will also 

aid in sleep and settle the stomach. To help ease the pain of sunburns lavender oil can be added 

to water in a spray bottled and misted on the skin. Lavender is also a great antiseptic and the oil 

can be dabbed onto insect bites, Slings, cuts, and abrasions. 

SHISO (Perilla/rlllescens) 

Description: This plant has jagged leaves, and can be found in red/purple and green colors. It is 

related to the mint and basil families. 

Medicinal uses of Shiso 

Shiso is a natural antiseptic and can prevent food poisoning especially when eaten Wilh raw fish. 

It is also good at treating inflammation so is used for rheumatoid arthritis. People have also 

recently begun to use it topically to treat allergic reactions. 

C ulinary uses of Shiso 

Green shiso has traditionally been used by the Japanese in raw fish dishes because it treats food 

pOisoning. It is also very commonly fried in tempura dishes, and used in cold noodles and as a 

garnish in many other dishes. Shiso was also traditionally used as a tray for wasabi in sushi 

dishes and that is where the green plastic leaves in pre-packed sushi come from. 



MARSHMALLOW (Althaea officinalisj 

Description: The stems grow to be three tofour feet tall and put out only afew lateral branches. 

The leaves are round and are about two to three illches long, with jagged edges. The leaves are 

also soft and velvety due to a covering of small hairs. The flowers of a marshmallow are small 

and pale colored. The roots of che marshmallow are thick and a lvli ite-yellow color. 

Medicinal uses of Marshmallow 

Marshmallow root is what people llsed to make the candy marshmallow Ollt of In the medicinal 

world, the roots are mostly used but the leaves andjIowers can be used as well. Like other herbs 

marshmallow can be lIsed to treat various digestive issues like ulceration oj the digestive tracl. It 

is also good at treat dly coughs. It a/so relieves inflammation oj the mucous membranes in the 

mouth throat and gastrointestinal tract. Marshmallow is also very good at treating skin 

disorders alld ailments including: burns, boils, shin irritations, alld abscesses. Besides beillg an 

anti-inflammatory, Marshmallow helps to boost immunity at a cellular level. While taking 

marshmallow is generally safe, it does lower blood-sugar levels and should be avoided by 

diabetics. 

Culinary uses of Marshmallow 

Besides medicinal uses marshmallow can be eaten. The roots can be boiled and sauteed with 

other vegetable and the leave and flowers call be eaten raw. YOIl can also of course, make 

marshmallows Ollt oJthe root however, it is a very difficult process and recipes are hard to find. 





Wateri ng Instructions 

Most of the plants in Hokona Garden require dry, well-dra ined soil. Unfortunately 

the main part of the garden is not well-drained. The garden is placed in an old 

fountain that was filled in with dirt. We bel ieve that this fountain has no drain. 

A suggested schedule for watering the garden wou ld be on an "as needed" basis. 

Each day one individual should arrive at the garden in the evening right before 

sunset. This individual should inspect the dirt of the garden by sticking a f inger in 

the dirt and digging out a small hole to determine if the dirt is moist or too dry. If 

the dirt fee ls dry and sandy then the individua l should water. 

In the summer we watered at a rate of once every two to three days depending 

on the weather. DUfiRg tbe winter thiSJ.at-e-may-need-to-be~nG,easeQ.,due-to-the 

dEieJ:,.weatl,er. ~l<t~ ~ W~ ~ <..:. "".~ 

Watering is accomplished through the use of a hose located on the northern end 

of the Hokona courtyard. The key for the faucet to which the hose wi ll be 

attached is located under a square shaped rock placed in the garden near the 

southern edge of the garden. Attach the hose to the faucet if it is not already 

attached and drag the hose to the garden before turning on the water. There is a 

spray head that should be attached to the garden end of the hose. Make sure the 

spray head is turned off. Once the hose is in place near the garden then return to 

the faucet and turn on the water. Do not turn the faucet on all of the way. It 

leaks and wi ll spray out violently. Return to the garden end of the hose and open 

the spray head and adjust the head so it produces a fine mist. Spray the mist over 

the garden in a back and forth sweeping motion until the dirt is thorough ly wet..&2->" .\-c> 
When done watering close the spray head and then turn off the faucet. Return 

the hose to the position in which it was in originally and then return the key to 

the place under the square rock at the southern end of the garden. 

u.~t. nt'" c\ \().~ 
~L x\(.~\ ~~.t. 

~ 
~-



Ollas 

An alia is a clay pot that is buried in 

the ground. The clay is porous and 

allows water to pass through. This 

ancient irrigation technique saves 

water by releasing it slowly and 

where it is most needed. There are 

several alias in this garden. Feel free 

to fill them if they look empty! 









- --

Weeds or Fertilizer? 

Good day everyone! Often times we see green ground covering plants or "weeds" as nuisances in the 
garden. They are labeled as invasive, & there is a common belief that these plants do not serve a 
purpose. Therefore, much of the time are sprayed with chemicals like round up, or removed 
completely without thought. 
Although we may not see plants like the Dandelion sold in the local nursery or garden center, many 
of these so called "weeds" have been utilized for hundreds of years as medicinal & as food. I will list a 
few plants found commonly grovving in many places around the world that have been misunderstood 
for some time now. As these plants have proven to increase soil health and plant hardiness, when 
utilized as bio accumulating fertilizers this can provide a naturally organic, environmentally 
sustainable and "economically profitable" alternative that bring us earth stewards another approach 
to gardening and or farming which strays away from a dependence on having to use harmful 
chemical fertilizers & or pesticides. 

Natural Fertilizer Brews: 

Benefit for the soil: Speeds up the process of decomposition as bio accumulators are rich in 
microorganisms that help recycle organic material in the soil. 

Ingredients: Depending on scale, containment will range in size. For fertilizing indoor plants a small 
compost container could work, outdoor smaller scale gardens or greenhouses, a 5 gallon bucket can 
be utilized & for a larger scale garden or farm a 20 gallon tank can hold the fertilizer and made 
transferrable to seed starts or young plants through slow drip irrigation, a diverter valve can be 
attached to the irrigation line then channeled to specific areas. 
The container will need some kind of a cover to keep the brew cool & to prevent evaporation. Shade 
cloth materials that will biodegrade in the soil is always preferred, fly wire can also be used. The 
covering will also work as a strainer & filter system when the fertilizer is ready to be spread. 



-Green cuttings, water, and the heat from the sun will be necessary elements of course for the 
compost or tea brew. 
*Manure can be a rich source of Nitrogen fertilizer for fruit trees and woody plants* 
*Compost/ kitchen waste can be a good source offertilizer* 
*Coffee grinds are a good source of nitrogen and can be a great fertilizer brew, just add water! * 
Recipe for 5 Gallon fertilizer brew (portions will vary according to size): 
I fIll 1/3 of the 5 Gallon bucket with fresh green cuttings, then fill the bucket with water. Tap water 
should sit in the sun to become aerobic (I leave it outside for 24 hours) allowing for impurities to 
dissolve. The Greens also release the nutrients this way and it becomes soluble. 

Examples "Weeds" or rather survivalist Herbs that are high in Nutrients. Some of my fav's 
-*Borage: Si, K 
*Yarrow: N, K, Ph, Cu 
ox-Clover: N, Ca, Ph 
Red Clover: Ca, OS, Mg, niacin B3, Ph, K, thiamine B1 & vitamin C. 
*Dandelion: Si, Mg, Ca, K, Fe, Cu 
*Stinging Nettle: S, N, Ca, K, Fe, Cu 
* Peppermint: Mg, K 
*Comfrey: Si, N, Mg, Ca, K, Fe 

All of these are either Edible & or medicinal, these are also IJVJlU1J'al\'~ attractors! 

Hope this was helpful! Peace, Joy & Happy Harvest 
Namaste 
Email LettuceGro84@gmail.com 
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Lobo Gardens Summer 2013 
Hokona Garden 

Discussion Points #1 
June 11 

Amber 
Will 
Joan 

Accomplishments: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

Began work on alias (decided to attempt making a sign using one of them, 
also) 
Watered- (Will and Joan to take initiative being they live close to or on 
campus often and Amber to do binder updates in exchange) 
Identified surviving plants using the binder info (also added list of plants 
added on first day of class) 
Created a plant list to get at Plants of the Southwest (decided to use our $100 
donation budget to supplement what is not found in orphan area) 
Plotted where to plant new species (used info from textbook as we ll as 
suggestion form the binder) 
Familiarized with area (restrooms, outlets, dining hall, computer access, 
parking, staff, as well as garden binder) 
Trimmed back existing walkways, pulled dead plants, raked fallen debris 
Cleaned up mess, swept, hauled off debris for composting at 
home/neighbors/RED 
E-mailed Shawn about possible use of mint (waiting on reply to Amber) 
Planned where walkway through mint will exist 

Goals For Next Week: 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

Will and Joan to do possible research for garden th rough Permaculture 
workshop 
Amber to pick up and de liver new plants, starting at Plants of the Southwest 
Plant as a group 
Install a lias 
Continue watering as needed 
Add to binder (new plant list/uses, information about restrooms/parking/ 
outlets/dining ha ll that we found in hopes to save future student's time) 
Decide on what structural/s ignage additions to make for third week 
Possibly trim hedges back with hedge-trimmer and create new pathway 
through mint 



Amber 

Joan 

Wi ll 

Garden Discuss ion Points #2 

June 19, 2013 

Accomplishments: 

• Picked up, delivered, and planted new herbs (rosemary, sage, sweet herb, tobacco, chives, 

parsley, etc .) and planted in such a way that smaller plants have wind protection) 

• Used hay bale as mulch 

• Took photos of all new and existing plants to be added to information at the garden 

• Cut pathway through mint 

• Delivered mint harvest to La Posada and SUB 

• Had ollas fired and placed strategically around the garden 

• Watered twice 

• More cutting and composting of shrubbery su rrounding garden 

Next Week's Goats: 

• Make sign that says "Lobo Gardens" and also "No Pesticides" 

• Possibly add leftover seedlings from RED 

• Update the information binder at the site with new herbs and add a map, harvesting gu idelines, 

and information about the ollas, also add th is to Hokona binder 

• Make t rellis for grapes 

• Make in-ground signs for each herb 

• Possibly put flyers out about the garden and find volunteers for water ing between semesters 



Amber 

Will 

Joan 

Lobo Gardens Summer 2013 

Hokona Garden 

Discussion Points #f 3 

June 28 

Accomplishments: 

• Uploaded photographs for the binder. 

• Created new herb pages. 

• Discussed recommendations for power point presentation, finalizing garden . 

• Took photographs for binder update. 

• Discussed bringing latillas to support grape vines in garden. 

• Amber and Will create power po int presentation at Zimmerman. 

• Take photos of garden herbs to kinkos fo r laminating. 

• Write up discussion points for final class. 

• Emai l Reagan/Makeextracopyof newmateria l. veggiepoweriu l@gmail.com 

• Discuss what we will bri ng to the potluck that will not requi re heating and can be easily 

served. 

• Record hours of work for the week. 

• Finish compi ling binder material. 

• Prepare fo r installation on Friday. 

Goals for the future: 

• We discussed our concern for the future maintenance of Hokona Gardens and the 

necessity of volunteers to water the garden and help maintain its beauty and use. 
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Contacts 
UNM Contacts: 

Sustainability Studies Program 

5us@unm.edu 

505.277.3325 

UNM Office of Sustainability 

lobosust@unm.edu 

505.277.1142 

Jessica Rowland (lobo Market Organizer) 

jrowland@unm.edu 

office: 505.277.3325 

Dr. Dan Young (RSlP) 

dyoung@unm.edu 

505.277.3355 

Mona Angel 

UNM Community & Regional Planning 

UNM lobo Gardens Fie ld Coordinator 

monablu@hotmail.com 

Dr. Tema Milste in 

Communications Professor 

tema@unm.edu 

http://www . unm.edu/,"tema 

local Venders and Organizations. 

Moses Heal th Food Store 

71154(11 Street NW 

los Ranchos de Albuquerque, NM 87107 

505.898.9763 



The Center for Peace and Justice 

202 Harvard SE 

Albuquerque, NM 87106 

mail@abqPeaceandJustice.org 

505.268.9557 

los Poblanos Organics 

PO Box 7715 

Albuquerque, NM 87194 

505.681.4060 

Heidi's Organic Raspberry Farm 

PO Box 1329 

Corrales, NM 87048 

505.898.1784 

East Mountain Organics 

office/fax: 505.281.5083 

www.eastmountainorganicfarms.com 

Dragon Farm 

1205 Sunset Rd . SW 

Albuquerque, NM 87105 

505.363.7766 

www.urbanstoreon line.com 

3029 Silver Ave. SE 

Albuq uerque, NM 87106 

505.508.2674 
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